L.M. Montgomery’s On-line Ordering System 2015-2016
The system is now open to parents to register their child(ren). Beginning September 8, 2014 you will be
able to place orders for the week of September 14th through to September 18th. The first lunch
schedule will be for one week. The two week lunch schedule will start September 21st
to October 2nd and the remainder of the school lunch schedules will be for 2 weeks.

2015-2016 Lunch Options
Monday through Friday – white milk, chocolate milk or juice.
Monday – Borrowed Kitchen – Grilled Cheese Meal or Soft Taco Meal
Tuesday – Borrowed Kitchen – Pancake Meal or Spaghetti Meal.
Gluten free grilled cheese available Monday and Tuesday to students who have an allergy to gluten $4.60.
New this year, all Borrowed Kitchen meals include an oatmeal cookie and fresh fruit or vegetable.
Wednesday – Curley’s – Baked chicken strips (2) and crackers
Thursday – Domino’s – Cheese pizza
Friday – Mr. Sub – Ham, Turkey, Chicken Breast or veggie sub. **Alternate Friday’s**
Friday – Quizno’s – Ham, Turkey, Roast Beef, Chicken Breast or veggie sub. **Alternate Friday’s** NEW 2015

Some of the benefits are:


Reducing time spent by parent volunteers and school office staff on processing orders



Reducing mistakes and time spent on last minute orders

Parents will order and pay on-line in a few clicks. No need to find lunch forms, no more looking for
change, and no more reminding our kids to turn in their lunch orders.
Everyone is encouraged to order and pay using this new online ordering system. Arrangements to
continue with paper based ordering may be made only in exceptional circumstances. You must contact
the school office in advance to set this up.
The Parent Guide has instructions on how to access the on-line system and how to create a free PayPal
account to pay online if you don't currently have one.
Sincerely,

L.M. Montgomery Home and School

